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Stearns #1 Mine

EXPLOSION
AT MINE OF

STEAS COAL COMPJi'I

NE STEAS. WHITLEY COUNY. KECKY
FERUAR B, 1910.
***** ~ * * ** *** * * ** ** ** *** *** * ***

LOATION OF STEAS: Stearn is in the southwestern part of Whitley County.

Kentuak, about 20 mile s from the Kentuoky-Tennessee boundary. and is 10oated on the Queen and Cresoent Railroad ~ a braoh line of stanard gauge
railroad, about ten or twelve miles in length an known as the Kentuoky
and Tennessee Ralroad, extends from Stearns to Oz in a westerly direction.
There aF6 four mines located atvarious points along this branch line of

railroad and about five hundred miners are employed and a daly output of
1100 tons of ooal produoed.

MINE No.1: Mine No. i, in which the explosion occurred, is about four miles
from Stearns at the village of Barthell, Whitley Cm:i-'ity, Kentuoky.

MINE 1UL~AGEMT: The Stearns Coal Company, Limited, is oomposed of Detroit,
Miohiga capitalists. Mr. J. S. Stearns is Chairmn, Mr. W. T. Culver.
Seoretary, an Mr. R. 1.. Stearn, Treasurer. The latter is in aotive local

ohage of the oompan's affairs. A large saW mill is looated at Stearns
operated by the Stearns Lumber Company. Mr. J. E. Butler is Superintendent
of Mines, with Mr, Thomas Reynolds, Contraotor. in oharge of the mine or

Fore= of the mine in the "eyes of the law" of Kentuak.

CHARACTER OF MINE:

The miiie is known as Mine l!o. 1 of the stearns Coal Com-

pan, and is a drift opening lying about 100 feet above water level. There
is several hundred feet of cover of the coal an the bed lies fairly hori-

zontal. Coal is ru to a tipple almost on the same level as the mouth of
the mine. When in full operation, the mine employs about 200 men and pro-

duces about 400 tons of coal daly, all being "railroad coal" or ran-of-

mine. The mine is said to be free from gas. Many of the working places
generally speaking.

are wet an the coal is rather moist,

COAL SEA: The coal seam worked is known locally as the "Top Seam" or lTo. l,

an averages about 3 feet 9 inches in thiCkness. The coal is quite hard
and does not make fine coal dust readily. There is a dark hard shale roof,
of very good character, and about 1-1/2 feet of this slate is brushed.

J.THOD OF \'ORKING: The coal is opened up and mined by pillar and room, double

entry, and, so far as aould be learned, no pillars were pulled. There was
verJ littlo attempt made to split the air by means of overcasts or doors,

and the various pairs of cross-entries were not kept isolated from each
other, but rooms were holed from one pair of oross entries to the other with
very li ttle evident regard for consequenaes,

All coal was blasted off the

solid, but the coal seemed well suited to such a method of producing coal,

an those shots seen were all safe ones and well proportioned. An electric

motor was used for haulage, voltage being 220. All entries were brushed to
a height of five feet. Board stoppings were almost universal, though at
several points they were reinforced by walls of slate built outside the

boards. Some of the cross entries are driven about 20 feet in width to
being gobbed in them. The

allow of the slate,yielded by brushing the roof,
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Main Entry and.parallel air course were about l2 feet in width and contained
no gob; apparently all the slate yielded in brushing these entries was removed from the mine.

HISTORY OF TH F~LOSION:

About 6:00 p. m., Tuesday, ?ebruary 8th, seven

miners and a driver went into l'Iìne No. 1 of the stearns Goal Company, at

Barthell, Whitly COliity, Kentucky, to shoot coal for the following day,

and also to shoot slate shots. One of tbe miners æid the driver left
about 9:00 p. m., leaving the six miners still in the mine.

At this time

four men were working in the 6th Left and two men in the Niain Entry and
Air Course.

When about to leave the mine entrance, the driver heard a

aoun, but thought that it "as caused by a railroad train at the mine tip-

ple nearby. About the same time, a miner pas€ing along the railroad track
near one of the crop openings, felt a shower of sirl stones and dirt fall

upon him, but, assuming that it was caused by the railroad train shaing
the ground, he did not investigate the matter.

About 2:00 a, m. on the morniug of the 9th, Cowpton's wife awoke
Field, who boarded with Cowpton's family, and seut him into the mine to

ascertain why Cowpton had not returued from the mine. Field fOUlid Cowpton's and King's bodies on the .lain Entry, opposite the 6th Left, and also

encountered the after-dap, The mine forenlln, ITr. Reynold.s, was aroused,
an Ii rescue party formed. After using canvas to brattice up the breakthroughs and restore the circulatiou of air, the bodies were all recovered
by 7: 00 a. m. of the 9th,

The fan was not injured nor was the mine da-

aged seriously; neither were there an falls of roof. One of the investigating party was overcome by after-damp at the face of the 6th Left on the
morning of the 9th, but was easily revived.
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The bodies of Fred. Cowpton and Daily King were found

on the !.lain Entr.: at the mouth of the 6th Left. Cowton's Ingersoll watch
was still I"iiining when his body was found. Both bodies were badly bur-ned,

though not as much mangled as those on the 6th Left. Four bodies, those

(If Ed. Threslier and Albert Thresher, brothers, and. PHi Grudy and Richard
Grund~', a.lso òroGhers, were found on the 6th Left Entr;:¡ at the mouth of
the 3d Room, which was broken through to the 4th Left. All these bodies
were severely braised and bur.ied. Albert Thresher's 'lalthan watch had

stopped at 9:30 o'clock. All had evidently been instantly killed as their
limbs were brOken, Sklls crüshed, and all bodies were severely burned,
those on the 6th Left suffering the most injury.

THE EXLOSION,

The shots in ¡line No.1 are fired by shot-firers, in compliance

with the instruotions given by the District Uine Inspector.

Seveii miners

and one driver went into the mine at 6:00 p. m. on February 8th, the shot-

firers having finished their worl an hour or two previous ~ These miners
went in to prepare coal for the following day and to shoot slate in the
headings, as was customary, on account of this work being more easily per-

formed when the mine was not in operation.. The driver accoF:pani8d the
miners to haul the slate away from the face of the headiEgs, as this was
The 6th Left miners gobbed their

neca6sar~ in some of the headìngs.

slate, but there was slate to load out on the Main East Entry, and on its
parallel Air course.
The driver left the miners about 9:10 p. m., p.aving hauled all

the slate required. As he was coming out of the mine, he heard a noise,

but thought it was made by a train on the railroad. The seventh miner,
whose nae was Fields, fired a shot in the 3d crosscut from the face of the
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5th Left 3litrJ and left the ~ine at about the same time as &id the driver.
At this time the 6th Left Entry meii, Thresher Brothars~ were gobbLi§; elate,
aiid all shots on this 011try, viz. Field's shots and th.i3 one in the last room

on the 6th Left~ GrrUldy Brother's shots, had 1,03811 fired.

The i(;Ìl.lB rs in the

Main Entry ¡¡ad sla1;0 to load, and coal to shoot in the Air course.

It was

customry for the miners on the Main EntrJ to await the firiilg of the shots
iu th~ 6th Left before firing the shots in the I.ain Entr'y and Air Course,

as the 5th Left was on the return air.

to

The Main Entry men always retreated

tl1\3 mouth of the 5th Left to await the e:Xl'losioi of

t:l-i'-r

d~i.'J':.: ,

-~ ,

c:. ~'_~

-Cia,=:

6th I~eft Men usually cam about half wa;¡~ up tiieir 611try ',\rhsrc- firi; _:. their

S~::ûts.. The bodies of the men in the 6th I.left ~ it will be :wtedj viera found
about half wa~T Qut this entry at a point to 7Thich tlie~/ wera accustomed to
retreat when ririn£; their shots l and thoe,e of t118 ":10n wor\'iug in t~'1e Eain

Entr;i were Îotl..'1d or the Main Entr-¿t at t11e mouth of the ôth IJeft¡ their usual

~lac6 of retreat when firingø

TIIE I~J?C'lID~T OF T:-G SGEIG OF THE ~~-:'L0S10:~;

Prof. c. ~. NOrNGod was ~Jmrí~g

an eXmTIii~.tion of the md~e at the tiwß the writer Qrrivedø

I,at61~ ,..:r ~ T. J..

Barr, the Disctict 1Iine Inspector, arrived ánd the writer aCGorLl)!._J.:L::d him

on an incle¡Æudent exa.inati01: of t:io area COVerBJ. by the eX.flosion.

Thos.

Reynolds, the l.:ine Contractor aY.id Fo:c"erIi3.l., awl a miner lf£.ile ü~, tlie remainder
of the .party_

As the progress was made along the i',iain (hast) Heading' or Zntry,
several plank brattices were found replaced by canvas, but there had been
no disturbance along the Main between the morith of the mine and the mouth
of the 5th Left 3ntr¡-.

Two ùeaù bodies, those of Fred Cowpton anel Dailey

King9 ~~d been found at the mouth of the 6th Left on the Uain Ent~y_ The
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ribs were quite coked at this poii:t fu'ld ti-'ere was d--ist on the floor, and a
broken door lay on the iorain Entry_

It was thought "best to hlSIJ8Ct tn.e

No- i Room (to the right) off 5th 1eft extended

6th Left Entry first.

through to the 7th Left, and froEl appea:r6.ICeS, the eX_ljlosion evidei~tly C3.'le

through it to the 6th Left.

There ~~¡ere SOlle 20 .Qo-.-nd steel rails blown

across the track oll the 6th Left a.t the mout: of

"''-"

_ U'

6 Room..

The ¡;lank

brattice bet;.~."eÐ-L the 6th Left and .Air Course (to the I-3ft) just inside the

nouth of ~o~ õ Room was only part.øiy deiTIolishedJ ~lid three canvas curtains
inside :To.. 6 Room and 'betweeu the óth Left &YLcl the A.ir G01J.rse were~lCt da.'laged nor burnt~

A- gob wall at the mcuth Di 2l:J. 10 Room was blo,yú Oi¡t onto

the õth Left roadway~

Tn.G!"8 v,¡as a.i empt:l- Gur OIl tiie 6th left .c.9ar ::To~ 10

Room, 1J~Üch was not d.istut-bed.

The canvas c;J,rtaLi i:n the Third break-through

from the face of the 5th 1eft, and ÌJetwe0ú it and the ~ìi' Gour-se, "¡,as aln:ios"t

entirely burnt by fire.

At this poin.t, a 25 pound can was found containing

aòout three or four po~nds of black po~der.

The last room 011 the 6th Left Ent~~~y '(í'-as driven in. to a distance

of about 50 feet from the entr"J l and a shot had been fired directly i::i the
center of the face.

The drill hole, 14 iræhes of which still remained,

was thought to have been 6 feet in length, and psrt of it had been lricked

off.

It was not a badly placed shot, ~id had done good execution. This

hole was about the eei +h_ middle of the ooal bed, which measured four feet
in thickness, and was drilled in suoh a direction across the face of the

room that it was about parallel to the course of the 6th Left Entry. The
floor of the room was covered with water to a depth of a"bout one foot, and
this water extended up to the necl" of the room.

:'ir. ReyilOlds informed us

that the room had always been wet, and that no pumping had been done for
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several days ~a8t.

In tha right side of the neck of this room, there was

found im uninjured powder box and two uno~ened full 25 pound kegs of black

powder in the box. On the left side of the neok were two fresh rolls of
blastiiig paper and about half a ooil of ~~se. lTeither showed any trace

of fire. The shot in the face of the room was 4 feet 7 inches wide. The
face of the entry had about one foot of water in it. There was a slate
shot in the entry and slate from this shot had been gobbed on the right
side of the entry, but there was no coal shot.

Ed. Thresher and Albert Thresher worked in the 6th Left Entry,
Eli Grundy and Richard Grundy worked in the last roo1'~ .A cartridge pin)
found in the neck of the last room, was 3 feet 4 inches lor.g~ and 1-3/4
inches in diameter.

After exp.iining the 6th Left Entry, the party proceeded tc the

Main (East) Entr;y.

The first plank brattice between the Eain Entry and

Äir Course inside the 6th Left Ent~J, was found intact.

À gob wall built

a.gainst the second plan brattice on the llh,. Entry sj.de hed been blown

away from the plank, but the pl3D was not broken or displaced_.

The third

plan brattice was out Oil the Lain Entry. There was about 6 inches of
water on the Main Entry about 200 feet from the face. There was no coal
shot in the Main Entry, but there red been a slate shot. Burnt dust was
found on the floor and sorr~ coking of the ribs Was observed.

In the Air

Course to the left of and parallel to the !lain Entry, and about 50 feet

distant, there were evidences that two shots had been fired in the coal

at the face of the Air Course. One was a rib shot on the right rib, of

whioh only slight traces remained. Tha other was a "buster" shot in
the canter of the face at the road head.
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There was very little loose coal

at the face, but there was some about 50 feet back fror-i the face on the

break-through to the Main Entr-,ý. This "buster" shot Was not. a bad shot,
so far as could be seen from what remained of the drill-hole.

Of course

no estimate could be had as to the size of the shot, for all the coal constituting the shot had been blovm away from the face.
eQ the coal entirely.

Eoth shots had puii-

Mr. Reynolds inforr&d us that it was contrary to

rules for a miner to bring a full keg of powder into the mine.

The miner

corroborated him in this statement, but added that the full kegs were often
brought in surreptitiously.

The rule as to employment of shot firers is

uot general, apparently being left to the disc;retion 0 f tJie District HÎ!le

Inspector.
CONCLUSION: Seven miners and one driver went into the mine about 6:00 p. m.
Febrüary Bth.

~ne miners went in for the purpose of firing both coal and

slate shots, the driver was required to haul the slate from the men in the

liin E"tr-¡ and Air Course. The driver aiid one miner left the others stout
9:l0 p. m.

As he was about to leave the mine entrance, the driver heard

a noise which he thought was made by a railroad train outside.

The miner

reported that previous to his departure, 5 men had fired and were waiting

on the 6th, and that all the shots in the 6th Left had been fired. Usually the liin Entry men retreated to the mouth of the 6th Left wheii they

fired, and the 6th Left men were about half way dovm their entry when found.
The course of the explosion was evidently from the Main Entr-¡ to the 6th
Left. as all the ¡""in Entry- brattices were blm'm to the right, and all the

6th Left brattices were blovm to the left. The force came from the 4th
Left to the 6th Left by means of the 3d Room, which was driven through from
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the 5th to the 7th. The coke was on the side of the props facinG the Iiain
Entry, the dust on the 6th Left side of the props.

Th men who were killed on the 5th Left were found opposite the

room which ran through to the 7th, strane to say, the forcs of the ex~
plosion was against the return air.

The explosion came from the 'hghest

point of the mine and progressed toward the lowest, as several previous
explosions are said to have done.

The explosion seems to have been caused

by a blown-out shot, but it is difficult to conceive of two such apparently
reasonable and safe shots,as those in the Ail" Course appeared to lìave been,

causing such a violent explosion and iutense fi~ne as ~~doubtedly traversed
the Lain Entry and Air Course and 6th Left Entry.

The flam may have met

with a quatit:r of powder when it passed through the 3d Room off the 5th
Left, which ViaS driven thro-;gh to the 7th Left. This is not improbable,

as the discovery of two ~Qii kegs in the last room on the 5th Left, only
about 50 feet from the shot shows.
One of tlil causes of the extension of the explosion was the room

broken through from one pair oÎ crose entriesto the other.

This condition

of affairs, in the wri ter' s estiL~tionl also accounts for much of the daage

and destr~ction of life wrought by the DrakesDoro erplosion.
In the regular double ent~~, pillar and room system of working,

and in whioh no pillars are drawn, if the oross entries are provided with
separate splits and each pair is kept isolated, and stoppings and overcasts

are built liglit enough to collapse under an sudden, violent pressure, such
as an explosion, but ~ret strong enough to resi Bt the pressure of the ordinary ventilating current, it is not likely that an explosioi1 of l)O'.vder in

the face of one of the entries will yield a force great eno~ghto proceed
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beyond the two entries in which it originated, for, if the stoppings between
the entries, and the over or under casts oollapse, as they should do, if
J?roperly constructed, the explosion will "Short-circuit" itself and die out

in the two entries iii ",vhich it originated.

rJ.fl~~
a;~ ~giiieer. (/ ¿
Respectfully submitted,

ienoxville l Tenn.,

February 19, 19l0.
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